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That Are Portraits
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Baylor U. Scores on 'Vasity
Breaks Spell and Makes a
Touchdown-Score 6 to 3
On last Thursday evening Baylor
University was able to break the spell
that T. C. U. has held over their tootball team during the present season
ami succeeded in winning the only
game of the season from us by the
liglu score of 6 to d. Baylor lost the
local championship to T. C. u. both
tliis season and last but as il is impossible for one team to win all the
games we had to yield one of them to
Baylor. If we were to beat them Continually they would soon tire of playing us and we could not exult in local
victories say more.
I he same was intensely interesting
11ma start to the last call of time.
Both teams were splendid on the defenand neither was excelling in offensive work. The game was played for
the most part on T. C. U. territory
but the splendid holding of the team
prevented the Baylorites from obtaining but the one touchdown.
Massie for T. C. U. opened the score
board by a splendid goal kick from the
thirty yard line. This was done in
ii minutes after the signal was
given for the game to start. The stars
(or T. C. U. were Massie and Wright.
Daniels and Brous were the great
plungers from the back field, while
Aslimore and Yates plunged for the
line. Fields working with a crippled
Bhoulder showed in his old time form,
mowing down the opposing line like
reaper mows grass, at times when
the crisis seemed at hand. Lamonica
and Fuzzy feared and closeiy watched
by Baylor could not get away on
many sensational dashes. They were
k..own too well to Baylor's squad and
hence were closely watched. Tyson
put out his speed at several points
and made good gains. Our heady quarterback used his skill to good advantage at various crisises in which the
game was placed. "Tommle" is a good
one and for head work he can not be
beaten.
For Baylor let It be said that they
played good ball and beat us fairly
In the game. They had much at stake
and the many thousands of visitors
backing them gave them pep and they
won the game. Rebinson was in the
game and that means much to their
team. His punting put them out of

danger many times. He failed at a
goal kick from the 20 yard line. Lamonica scared him out of it by his
quick dash at the ball. To his credit
slands the touchdown and goal kick
which netted Baylor all the score she
made. Fouts and Hefley played pretty
good game but unlike Robinson they
were under the hodoo of the last game.
This game closes the football season
for Waco and for the two Universities,
it has been a great season for the two
Universities. T. C. U. has a much better record than has her city friends.
Baylor Has BOI won vwy many games
during the season, while T. C. U. has
lost only two games out of a schedule
of eight. One to the University of
Texas and the other to Baylor. T. C.
U. has for her record a tie game with
A. & M., who beat the State, two victories over Baylor, one each over Austin College, Polytechnic and South
western.
Baylor was defeated badly by A. &
M., yet scored a great victory over
the Haskell Indians. Take it all in
all it has been a good season for college football. T. C. U. has an eviable
record and Baylor should not have so
much to regret since she was able to
win one game from us. That was
really more than she expected to get.
A little summary for the three games
scheduled and played between T. C. IT.
and Baylor shows the following. Baylor in all the games made but one
touchdown and one goal kick, netting
her G ]>oints. T. C. IT. has in the three
games scored 22 points, including touch
downs, goal kicks and safeties.
The game in detail is as follows:
First Half
Robinson for Baylor kicks off 45 to
Daniels with 26 return. Tom punts 36
to Wilie who signals for fair catch.
Baylor holds. Robinson makes 2 and
then puts 20 outside. Thomas passes
22 to Baldwin and Braus bucks 4, Dan
iels 3. Tom passes 12 to Baldwin. Braus
bucks 4 and Baldwin 2 on fake run.
Massie makes place kick from 30 yard
line. 7 minutes played.
Robinson kicks off 50 to Daniels who
returns 16. Tyson fails but Wright
takes 20 around left end. Daniels takes
2. Tom punts 30 to Wilie, returning
10. Wilie and Tsbell each take 6. Rob-
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Adorn the Outer Man
You will enjoy the gaities
and refroshraents of
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New Holiday Toggery
Wood Bros. & Co.
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inson lakes 20. Orissom 2, tsbell 1.
Robinson punts 15 Otttaide. Tom punts
15, with 6 return by Wilie. Rubin
sou 3, Fouls 3, Robinson 3, (Time out,
T. C. l'.> Baylor holds. Wilie loses
4. Rob punts 2d with no return. Bald
win makes 18 and fields I.
Brous
loses S on fumble. Tom punts 46 With
no return. Baylor holds. Rob punts
36 with Tom returning 15. Lamonica
loses I and Wright makes 8, Tom
punts 36 with no return. (Irissoni 1
and Hob punts 25 outside. Lamonica
on take end run makes onside kick
Of 10 yards with no return, (irissoni
fails. Rob punts 86 outside. Louis
received forward pass from Thomas
and makes 10. Wilie 5, Rob 6. Baylor holds. Rob punts 36 with no i ■■turn.
Baylor holds. Time up first
half. T. ('. 0., 3 Baylor, o.
Second Half
Adams relieves Moore at right guard,
Massie kicks off 50 with 25 return by
Robinson. (Irissoni fails. Rob punts
60 with 6 return by Tom. (Time out
T. 0. U.) Brans one. Tom punts 25
with 20 return by Wilie. Rob loses 1
and Qannt fails. Ball goes over. T.
C. U. holds. Tom punts 30 with 15
return. Rob loses 16 and then punts
20 outside. Tom punls 26 with Wilie
making a fair catch. Robinson fails
on free kick from 20 yard line. T. O.
TT.'s ball on 26 yard line. Wright 2.
T. C. U. holds. Tom punts 36 outside
Pouts makes 5, Rob 3 and then punls
25 with 10 return by Tom. Hefley relieves Moseley at left. end.
Fields
lakes 8 with Braus 4. Baldwin loses
::. Braus fumbles and Hefley covers.
Ilyburn relieves Aslimore at. left
guard.)
Wilie passes II to [shell.
Robinson makes 2 and 'ben 1 for touch
down.
lie .also '-! ' i goal.
Baylor
6, T. O. rj. 3. II minutes of play.
Massie kick* oif 40 to Leazer, returning 15. Fouls I. tsbell 2. Roll punls
36, Tom returning 5. Leazer loses 10.
(Time out Baylor.) Cochran relieves
Leaser at right end. Tom punts 4U
with no return. Rob I and punls 36
With no return. Tyson takes 10. T.
C. U. fails on forward pass and Baylor
covers. Baylor holds. Rob punts 30
With 5 return by Thomas. Lamonica
kicks 25, no return. (Time out Baylor. I Rob limits 35, DO return. (Time
•mi T. C. U.) Tom fumbles and recovers. Baldwin fails. Tom punts 30, no
return. Time up,
Line-up:
T. C. XT.
Baylor.
Baldwin
Leazer, Cochran
Right end.
Wright
Gaunt
Right tackle.
Moore, Adams
xates
Right guard.
Massie
Henry
Center.
Ashmore. Pyburn
Wilson
Left guard.
Fields
Ubell
Left tackle.
Lamonica
Moseley, Hefley
Left end.
Thomas
Wilie

K,alIS

Right quarter,

Orissom

Gun Metals, Patents and. Kids
Button and Lace. Stylish and
Durable. Try Our $3.50 Shoes.

Miller-Cross Co.
Waco's Leading Shoe House
CORNER 4TH AND AUSTIN
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them, They nave made a reputation
thruoui the state tor manliness of character and have not in a single instance
stained the escutcheon of the t'niver
sity. We as student! and a University
ought to feel proud of the record liny
h&ve made.
Our Loyal Captain Wright, the star
in all games, lias probably ended hi
career on the gridiron; if so, it is with
the greatest degree of success that, any
gridironists could naturally hope for.
.Manager Thurinan Allen lias closed
the season with as great a success
from (he financial side as lias come
from the battle side, lie has brought
tile Association out Of debt, provided
well for the team's welfare, arranged
in a most advantageous way the sched
111 <■ and closed the books and records
in fine shape.
The Athletic Council has I n a
serviceable one.
Great honor and
credit is due them for faithfulness.
Too much honor can not be given
to the second team for their part in
winning Varsity's victories, They have
sacrificed time and tears, blood and
brawn, to develop the squad that lie
.veil

our

violorie:;

Wfl

Will

reward

them next season by giving I hem a
place on Varsity and that is honor
enough.
The season of '09 is closed. Let it
lie said with pride Inasmuch as we
nave acquitted ourselves nobly. We
did not win the slate championship
but the team that did win could not
heal us on their own territory. That
is honor enough.
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Sheriff fates to a beautiful waitress
in a Dallas cafe:
Madam, are there
any fools in this city'.'
Waitress: There won't be when you
leave town.
New Student: What is a Freshman'.'
Sophomore:
Sam Easley and Buford Isaacs.
Let Rufus make
shoes.

mirrors on your

Right half.
Tyson

Left half.

Mrs. Chapell, just two blocks up the
car line, does plain as well as fancy
Fonts sewing.

Robinson

Daniels

Fullback.
Officials:
Metzensteln,
referee;
Reakoff, umpire; Webster, headlinesman; Witt and Stoner, timekeepers.

A Summary in Football
The season lias closed. Let it be
said that it has been a most successful
one. Out of a schedule of eight games
we have only lost two, one to the State
University and one to Baylor. Our
gridiron heroes have been worthy and
honorable ones.
They have fought
the battles of the University in the
field of athletics fairly and fearlessly
and have come off with the victor's
wreath many times. Six times have
they marched onto the campus with
the victors shout. For this we thank

Engraved or Printed

Wedding Invitations, Wredding Announcements or Receptions, Business
or Visiting Cards. Reasonable price,
quick delivery, correct style and size.

Hill-Kellner-Frost Company
113-115 North Fifth St.,
WACO, TEAS.

Garton's Studio, 503% Austin.
♦

Patronize T. C. IT. Barber Shop.
Bean is a friend to T. C. TJ.

From
$15

Annual Thanksgiving Reception in the
President's Home
on Thursday night ail students ami
friends of the Unlverslt) were invited
10 the home of President Lockhart ami
bis estimable wife to a Thanksgiving
reception. Over 200 fillosls were I'll
tertained during the evening, The students and friends were met at the
door by Dr. ami Mrs. Lockhart and
et corted Into the parlors where several hours of splendid entertainment
were passed. The football team were
guests of honor of course and the well
fought game of the (lay cave them a
conspicuous place in Hie evening's pro
cram.
A delightful feature of the evening's
program was the cards passed around
10 'ill couples, containing the letters
ipelllng Thanksgiving, written per
pendiCUlarly on the card and making
the contest to consist of framing words
beginning with
the various letters
found in the word Thanksgiving, all
•if them ending with such letters as
would when finished spell out the
same

Uoili

imeisei.V.

•

Delightful refreshments were served al close of contest and many hearts
were made clad by the hospitality of
the president's home ami by the enjoyable companionship of 'be hour.
Miss Naomi, daughter of the presl
dent, assisted gracefully in the entertaining of the many guests.
Miss
George Proctor
presided over the
punch bowl with grace ami elegance.
♦

Our Schedule Completed

Oct. 2, T. ('. f. 12 Polytechnic
Oct. 0.
I. 1(1.
Oct. 211,
Oct. 30,
Nov. 0.
Nov. 15,
\nv 25,

THE PRESIDENT ENTERTAINS

The Last Scrimmage
'I he last scrimmage of the football
season of 1909 occurred Tue day o\
ening. The score was 'thirty some
odd" to nothing, contrawise to the
"herays." It was a mat tittle fuailade
of fifteen minutes: just a little "tapering off" from the heavj work that has
been occurring every aflernoon.
The "Herays" were unable to score,
but they scared the first i^un one
lime.
Six touchdowns wen made,
Fuzzy 2. Daniels 2. Tyson 1. and Pete
1.
Right here a. word should be said
10 (he credit of the scrubs. They have
been a loyal bunch, tci Ifli I
to give
Varsity an opportunity to get practice
ami I'm- this they are desen Ing
praise, Capt. McCormics has taken
out bis bunch ever; afternoon ami
;lven Varsity till the rubs that they
needed and oftlmes mad" Varsity feel
as if they were ph '.ii. "foemen worthy of their steel." Any second team
■ in will unflinchingly face Varsity
five and -ix days out of evi ry week for
many weeks, just for thi ake of giving Varsity practice Is deserving or
honor.
(larton's Studio. 50;;% Austin.
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BAYLOR'S CONDUCT AGAIN CALLED IN QUESTION
The last football game ol the i eaaon
bai (■■■••pi played with Baylor.
We
have won the local championship and
thai li honor enough. Baj lor won the
Thanksgiving gi
fail Ij and iquare
I]. i pre time, from u and we have
no kick coming from the game. We
accepl defeat on the gi Idiron aa i
fully aa anj one and no bal red rankles
in our beat i towai <l i ho e m ho are
victorious over us.
The firsi two
games wtth Baylor were void "f oftense; we bad nn i.in.- Bweatera t<>
compete with and withal Baj lor Beemed in try to redeem her reputation, on
the gridiron,
Bui in winning the Thanksgiving
they were no) content. Their
long pent up ire WHS nni drowned In
u magnanimous spirit usually possessed bj victors, but mual show their
old i plrit, denounced again and again
bj college papers and teami In the
Btate, by doing many things unsports
manlike to the vanquiahed, We bore
defeat honorably, not Interfering with
any homecoming features, their banners and bunting unmolested, and tried
i" acl the part of an up to date si udent
bunch.
The ins! charge agaJnal Baylor is
their unsportsman conduct In assaulting the umpire, who was brought from
Dallas
Relate al the game,
Be
tween halves a crowd of Baylor students went on the field and assaulted
the umpire on account of a declaion
that he had honestly rendered. Hoi
content with that they had the audacity and unfairness to brutally assault
some of OUT men in suits who were
on the way from the field to the ears.
i*ii "-r a p'.VnT 'tit I lie TeanV'was jTini pea
upon, tired as lie was after the long
battle, by a hand of ruffian students
exemplifying the old Baylor spirit:
and more another memuer of 'lie
Squad was slabbed ill the hack of the
head with a knife. Inflicting a fearful
wound.
This, my friends and renders over
the slate, is the conduct of B school
toward a football team leaving Baylor's
own field. Cruel hosts they were to
attach a football player on his way
lo ;i ear and then to slab aiiolher in
the back with a knife.
This editorial, I think, merely echoe
the sentiments of oiler colleges in the
i tate «li" are engaged In athletics for
other purposes than brutality ami unfairness.
We denounce Baylor as unsportsmanlike.
'• OFFICIALS FAIR
The student body and football team
of T. c. 0. express their appreciation
or the in
st and efficient services
oi the officials in the Baylor-T. C 0
game, Referee Metiensteln and I'm
pire Reaukoff were officials, gentlemanly, fair and honesl in all their
decisions. We praise such on the part
of the officials.
The Thanksgiving number of the Col
legian is out and presents a magazine
of merit. The cover design is in the
loyal colors, purple and white, and 'lie
Composition and makeup draws forth
favorable criticism.
The new editors and management
are to he congratulated upon their
wink. Several short stories are found
within quite readable. Ihe product of
the shot! Story course now offered in
ihe University, The department of
Olngles is praiseworthy, The exchange
department is well conducted, showing
both the ability of the editor and the
popularity of the magazine hy its large
exchange list.
The magailne continues to grow bet
ler. May it thrive.
Mrs. Chapcll does neat work for the
school girls, Tall on her for your
sewing.

FOOTBALL

TENNIS

THE LEADERS

AMBOLD
SPORTING GOODS CO.
KODAKS

TRACK SUITS

"THE MID-KNIGHTS OF THE

PRESS ASSOCIATION

BATH ROBE" ORGANIZE The Officers and Members Announce
the Birth of the Press Association
Hold Their First Secret Conclave on
of Texas Christian University
Tuesday Night
Thursday,
November IS, l!)(i!l, the
Ton have doubtless read ill ancienl
Press
Association
organized with liffolklore of the great hall-houses and
banquets, where knights would leave ted! members. These members, conIhe tables amid the toasts of friends posing the staffs oi ihe skiff, Collegian
and fare forth on expeditions of valor'.' and Horned Frog, are as follows:
If so, you are prepared to appreciate
Qrundy W. Stevenson, president.
tlte deeds of the modern organization
Earl X. Cough, vice president.
known as the ".Mid-Knights of the Bath
Lucile Wolford, secretary.
Robe."
Ada Culpepper, treasurer,
This order was founded In a banMary Riter, press reporter.
queting room on fourth floor of our
Robert Abernathy, sergeant-at-arms.
"Castle of Concern," conceived in the
Loy C. Wright.
mind of Sir Barney llolherl and put
John Bateman.
into activity by a score of other illusElizabeth Eilgignbotham.
trious knights. Tlie first parade was
Barney Eiolbert.
scheduled for 11:46 p, m., instituted
Myrtle Tomlinson.
on lime and ended 12:15 a. in., the
Clarence Hall.
same including Ihe favorite hours of
Braxton Wade.
the doughty knights.
Burrell Hulsey,
The "Castle of Despair" was apHoward I!. Ilabhs
■;i'fii;iirlHTT-\viiii solemn concatenation,
This Association threatens to be the
sui-rounded three limes and left, to most wide-awake and inlerprisiug body
darkness ami lo doom. Tin1 biding in school. Tlie first meeting of course
place of a knight or ill renown was was quite dignified and businesslike.
visited, lint no results were forthcom- Alllho Mr. Stevenson declared that he
ing. Various rendezvous were visited had "too many tilings," he was unaniand tlie long list of knights hailed be- mously elected president of the Assofore the '('aslle of Concern" al tho ex- ciation. The Association found great
act moment of 12:15 a. in., and disap- difficulty in electing a sergeani-al-ainis.
peared within tlie ramparts of the As this office is considered the most
Castle.
Important and trying of all. much
—♦—
thought and careful deliberation was
A Magnificent Feast
necessary. It was the earnest desire
Mr. John Bateman treated a number of all thai the office he filled hy a com
of his friends to a magnificent feast petenl young man or by a robust, young
hist Tuesday night. After Study hours lady. The nominees were:
were over and tlie lights had said goodHoward Bolliver Dabbs.
night, the hand of Invited guests reAden lOslina.
paired to the room of their genial
Robert Abernathy.
host and there was spread before them
Mr. Pete.
an array of eatables, the like ami name
John Bateman.
of which had almost left their vocabBarney Holbert, the gentleman from
ulary.
After they had feasted their Ireland.
eyes ami filled their mouths they touslMr. P.. P.. Wade.
Doric Hulsey.
ed the health of their host, silently
Clarence Hall.
folded their tents and stole away.
—♦—
After much discussion, and making
Tlie halfback told the fullback
and with drawing of motions, it was
To go way hack and sit down;
moved and carried thai the candidates
The fullback got his back up
stand in a straight line and that the
And knocked Ihe halfback down.
president choose the sergeant-at-arms
—Ex. by the "eny nieny niiny mo" plan, Mr.
Dabbs had withdrawn from the room
Heiiman, the photographer, 1U9 1-2 but bis name was written in large letSouth Fifth street, between Austin ters on the board and the president
and Franklin st reels.
was repeatedly reminded of that one's
►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<

MY GREAT

GREEN TICKET SALE
SAVES PEOPLE MONEY

Dr. W. S. Ferguson

FIRST RECITAL

Boys

Of the Schools of Music and Oratory
Score Magnificent Success
The first student, recital el' Ihe depart tneiits of music and oratory was
rendered in the chapel last Monday
night. The program was a highly talented one and successful in every detail.
The evening's program consisted of
seven splendid numbers, two piano,
two vocals, I wo readings and siring
quartette,
Tlie first number on the program
was a piano number by Miss Leta
Pitts of Palo Pinto. Miss Pitts is a
musician of rare ability and her number was very highly appreciated.
A reading hy Miss Una Jackson of
Alpine constituted the second number
and her splendid selection was only
surpassed by her charming manner
as a. leader. "A Cutting from Mrs.
Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch" was the
selection with which she delighted her
audience.
The third number in the perfect prograin was a, string quartette consisting
of first, second, third and fourth violin
by* Prof, W. C. Hunter, Miss Myrtle
Tomlinson. Miss Elizabeth Higginbotham and Mr. Sam Frizzell respectively. This was a delightful exhibition of harmony and skill. Each of
the violinists showed individual talent
and the combination gave a marvelous
result.
The vocal solo, "Over the Hills to
Sunlight Town," by Miss ('.race Hackney of Wortham, presented one of the
sweetest voices ever heard in T. C. U.
Miss Hackney is gifled with a sweet
voice and her number was one of the
most highly appreciated of the evening.
Miss Hess Rash, reader, of Crowell
presenting "Love's Triumph," was the
fifth number Miss Rash is a. reader of
well known ability and her contribution to the evening's program was-of
rare merit. Miss Rash has given many
recitals over Texas recently and her
programs are increasing in demands.
The vocal solo, "Beauty's Byes," by
Mr. (Iianlland Anderson, constituting
the sixlh number, was applauded many
limes in an effort to secure an encore.
"Grits" lias a voice of charming effect
and his solos are always awaited with
keenest interest. His selection for the
evening showed the talented young
singer at his best.
The last, number is especially deserving of merit and mention, being a
pianoforte Impromptu in E, dedicated
in Mr. Hunter hy Prof. Fit/.roy, played
by Miss Mary Riter of Forney. Prof,
fitzroy is to be highly praised for the
remarkable composition, but to Miss
Riter is due the honor of presenting
ihe number in such a talented manner.
Her skill as a pianist was clearly
shown in the rendition of the piece in
which so many were Interested.
The two departments acquitted
themselves creditably in this their initial recital of the year. Never were
tl.ese departments under better instructors and seldom have they ever had
such talent with which to work. The
Instructors and directors are to be
highly praised for their work.
♦
Thanksgiving Services
The Thanksgiving services proper
were conducted in the chapel Thursday morning at 10 o'clock by the University church pastor, Colby D. Hall.
A beautiful and impressive program
was carried out as follows:
Invocation
Dr. W. B. Parks
1
lynin
Congregation
Psalm 10:i
Read by Miss Reeves
Thanksgiving Prayer
Dr. Lockhart
Psalm 100 Response by Congregation
P*alm 148
Hy All
Anthem
choir
Address, Gratitude as a Nation
Rev. E. L. Crystal
Address, Gratitude as a School and
Community
Dr. G. A. Eewellen
America
Congregation
Thank Offering for the Needy.
Renediction.

Don't forget the

St. Charles Barber Shop
It's better than the rest
508 AUSTIN ST.
Go to

H. A. Wrench & Co.
FOR YOUR GROCERIES.
611 Austin Avenue,
PHONES 108.

LAZENBY'S MARKET
FOR BEST MEATS
Corner Third and Franklin.

The Jurney Drug Co.
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS.
Cor. Sixth and Austin Sts.,

Drs. Gates & Gates
OVER

JURNEY

DRUG

Waco,

CO

Texas.

Dr. F. G. Sory
DENTIST.
408!/2-410|/2 Austin Avenue.
NEW PHONE 913.

Waco.

For Ladies of Refinement

Mrs. McCormick's Beauty Cream
Prevents as well as cures Tan, Freckles, Chapped Skin and is an elegant
Face Powder as well. Use any time
all occasions. Sold at T. C. U. DruJ
Store.
E. KOTAN
President
TOM PADGITT
Vice President
W. I'.. HRAZELTON
Vice President
R. F. QRIBBLB
Cashier
.1. \V. DODSON
Assistant Cashier
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Waco
Capital, |:500,000
Surplus, $200,000
HERZ BROTHERS
Exclusive Distributers for
HUYLER'S CELEBRATED
CHOCOLATES AND BON BONS
Most up-to-date Book house in the
South. Wholesale and Retail Cigars.
We earnestly solicit a share of your
valued patronage.
NEW PHONES:

OrricE. iee9.
i-2 SOUTH

OFPICE NO. IOS

HOME,
4TH

727

ST.

Dr. J. H. Boyett
DENTIST
WACO,
WE

TEXAS
DO

HOT

AIR

HEATING.

Torbett & Germond Co
Incorporated.
TINNERS AND CORNICE MAKERS.
Skylights, Finials, Crestings; Gravel
Roofing and General Job Work.
Southwestern Phone 747. Independent
Phone 826
714 and 716 Austin Avenue.
WACO, TEXAS.

W.J. MITCHELL

Senior in History: "Well, what on
earth does this mean where it savs 1
'before Christ?' T thought Christ was ' The Cash Clothier
the beginning of world."
Wise Junior In revery: "Ah, win- ♦♦♦♦*♦*« *»«"»4
Adam was the first man."
T'se the Skiff box for your jokes
Put them in!

BICYCLES

Dr. J.O. Hal

presencei r). The president kepi sayIngover and over to himself:
"Eny, meny, miny, mo.
DENTIST,
Catch a negro hy his toe
If he hollers, lei him go,
Over Miller-Cross Co..
400':, Austin
Eny, meny, miny. mo."
Finally being satisfied that lie knew
the formula he began, and one after
the other sat down. At last no one
st I but Ada and Abernathy. The
suspense ai this poini was unbearable,
DENTIST,
\ iie.p breath was drawn, however,
when the finale "mo" ended on Ader. 503% Austin Street
WACO
Mr. Abernathy was applauded as setgeant-at-arma and all agreed that
'nothing" was better ihan the sergeant.
Citizens' National bank
at arms.
Capital and Surplus
$290000
A reception will be given for the
W. D. Lacy, president; s. M. Mc\ Delation in tlie near future. We adAsham, vice president; [], g
vise every one to keep an eye on this
Black, Cashier.
Association for we are up and doing
United States Depository.
and Intend lo make these old college
YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED.
walls liiiin.

Fred Stiider, Pres.

Garton's Studio, 503% Austin.
♦
W. F. Dupree: Miss Harris, T think
I could love you if you will talk to me
and Shirt Man
408-410 Austin !! after
Latin class.
Miss Harris: T am afraid of Miss
>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»«,♦♦»♦»»♦»«
Lottie,

Ed Hauerle, Vice Pres.

R. T. Crawford, Sec.-Mgr

STUDER-CRAWFORD COMPANY

Patronize the T. C. U. Barber Shop.
Rean Is a friend to T. C. U.

RELIABLE JEWELERS
r

>07 Austin Avenue.

WACO, TEXAS.

Rufus' is the only shining parlor on
the hill.
We will be pleased to show you the
latest in photography and it IS TO RE
SEEN only at Thompson's Studio.

ARROW
COLLAR

l5c,2for25c. Cluctt.Peabody&Co.,Makers
ARROW CUFFS 25 cents a pair

From Mills to Man Direct
SUIT OR OVERCOAT TO ORDER

No

M

» » » •

I. (V Proctor, well kiln" n iii all. was
L welcome visitor Thursday.
* » • *
Misses Ramsey of Austin visited
their sister.
Miss Jessie, during
Thanksgiving holiday

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<

|

WACO CANDY CO.
Manufncturcrs and Jobbers of All Kinds of

* * * *

$15.00 No Less

CANDY

Mr. Reeves of Whitewright, brother

NO SPECIAL SALE ON. SAME PRICE THE YEAR ROUND. COM
PARE OUR GOODS WITH OTHERS. FIT GUARANTEED. QUALITY
BEST. UNION MADE.

to Miss Civile It. Reeves, was a wel
Come visitor this week.
* * * *
Dr. Bypert, ''.'7. member of the fa
moils Varsity team of thai year, W»
present Thursday.

* * * *

I

WACO, TEXAS.

A Trial Order Solicited.

°

ii

>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Miss Mae l.yn Cox of Hartlotl. urn
sic of 'us, was a visitor of the week.

Scotch Woolen Mills

* « * *

Where You Should Have Your Suits Made

Miss Lena Hurl'ord of Austin was a
pleasant visitor this week.

M. M. CRANDALL, Manager.
612 Austin Avenue.

noi missed a Thanksgiving game in
ten year. He is a loyal alumnus.

STYLISH TAILORMADE SUITS OR TROUSERS
when they are made to fit are a credit to the wearer ai well a
the tailor who made them. Anyone who bai ever worn a genuine
tailormade suit can tell at the first "lance if yum : mi i. made l,v hand
,,,. I,, ;l factory. I am doing a tailoring business and emploj the
workmen ami cai
I afford to have flashing ads everywhere, but try
to make my work do the advertising lor me. n will justify you io ii,
a few dollars mure and wear a suit made In MIKE ADAM, lie D
large well assoi ted Btoca of the la
n woolen i to i eleel from.
OPPOSITE THE METROPOLE
121 SOUTH FOURTH ST.

* * * *

New Phone 353.

Miss Mary Mickley of Palestine visited University during the week.

* * * *

Miss Queen Mans was one of the
Austin with friends,
* * * *
pleasant visitors of the week.
* * * *
Miss Clara Moses spent ThanksgivBill Bailey of Holland was in ating in Austin.
* * * *
tendance ai Hie game.
Miss Lillie Mae Matthews of Dalall
* * * *
.Miss Kathleen Munn has just return,
...1 a pleasant caller of the week.
Barton Wells of Bartletl was a
"
* * * *
ed from a pleasant visit to Houston.
Thanksgiving visitor.
* * » *
Mr. Burnet of Benjamin was a friend* * * *
Mi
s
Qenevieve
Mullens
spent
Sunlv visitor Thursday.
George Herder of Weimar was one
day in lliihhnrd City.
* * * *
uf die nomecomeri of the week.
1527 South Fifth St.
* * # *
Telephone No. 159
* * * *
jliss Wills visited Miss Nornia durMiss
Julia
Hall
will
spend
Thanksing Thanksgiving.
Mis! Irene Brown of Dallas was a
* * * *
giving with homefolks.
return visitor of (lie week.
* * * *
* * * *
.lack Hush's father visited him durShirts HC. Bocks 8c pair. Collars 1 l-2c, 2c when laundrj
Misses Collie Wright and Robbie
I). A. Allen or Coleman was another
ing iiic holiday.
Mantooth spent Sunday at. Bosque- old student In til U 111 to see the game.
ennsists dl' collars 'inly
* * * *
Knicst Sowell of Manor visited here ville.
* * * *
Thursday and Friday.
Dan D. Rogers of Dallas was another
* * * *
Mr. Byron Daniel visited the I Hi alumnus lo be seen at the holidays.
* * * *
True Strong of Dallas was an old verslty Sunday.
He is soon
R. 10. Butler of llanilin was a vis[rlend among us Thursday.
to enter the Prohibition campaign In
Miss Nora Gorman enjoyed a pleas- itor this week.
* * * *
ant week end visit with homefolks.
Texas.
* * X *
* * * *
Fred Peeler, Agent
Miss Bradshaw visited Miss HigglnMiss Hess McNeil of Valley Mills
Miss lOlisha Walker visited friends botham tlii- week.
* * * *
was a pleasant return visitor Thurs- at Baylor on Monday.
* * * *
Miss
Fan
Bowman
of I'valde was a
day.
Work done by the Texas Steam Laundry
* * * *
Miss Johnson of Lancaster spent a return student Thursday.
* * * *
I) F Kateman and son of Eddy vis- tew hours witli Maurine Miller tliiited .1. F. Hateman during the Thanks- week.
Misses Cad and Lotha Schley of
* * * *
Gatesville were visitors this week.
giving exercises.
* * * *
* * * *
Juanita Anderson (Andee Hill) vis.Mr. C. W. Gibson of Waxahachie ited the University Sunday.
Bert Nabors of Dallas was present
RIGHT IN TOWN
We Do All Kinds of Laundry Work Except Bad
was a visitor at the game.
at the game.
*
*
*
*
* * * *
Grover W. Stewart's mother and
Miss Mabel Wallace, '07, of Rockwall
Frank Fuller and family of Tyler brothers visited him on Tuesday.
* * * *
was one of the pleasant homecomers,
arc visiting the home of President
M.COLLINS. Prop.
* * * *
Mrs. Irby is visiting her children
l.ockliiirt and will remain over for the
Both
Phones
302
Under New Management.
Sam Basley's mother and sister visthis week.
Thanksgiving services.
* * * *
* * * *
ited him from Taylor during the holiBertram H. Bloor of Manor, class of days.
Mr ,T .T Whitefleld of Waxahachie
* * ^
an old student, visited University last 'us, famous fullback on Varsity, was
present at Thursday's game.
Earl Clark of Piano was a pleasant
week.
* * * *
* * * *
visitor.
* * * *
Miss Edith Baldwin was a visitor
Mr. H. 0. Twyman filled the pulpit
CROW BROS . Propriety™.
William B3. Sturgeon. '08, was down
of the Christian chnrch at Hallsburg over Thanksgiving.
*
*
*
*
from De Kalb to see the game!?).
last Sunday. He returned over MonOld Court House Buildin, Cur. 2nd and Franklin.
Waco, Texas.
» * * *
Miss Frankie Frizzell of Athens visday.
* * * *
ited at University during the ThanksClois I* Greene. 'US, of Vernon was
BOTH PHONES NO. 3.
Charlie Fields. Ar.nt
a pleasant honiecomer.
Mis. O. B. Sears ins now teaching giving exercises.
*
*
*
*
* * * *
in public schools near Waco.
* * * *
Miss Mantooth is visiting her sisMiss Abernathy of McKinney was ►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦o '**♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
i welcome visitor Thursday.
Misses Una Jackson and Clara lei-. Miss Robbie, this week.
* * * *
* * * *
Moses will spend Thanksgiving in
Mrs. Irby, '90, was a visitor several
H. C. Hackney visited his son, Clyde,
days this week. She has a. son and
W.. this week.
* il: * *
laughter in school.
"OUR STORE"
* * * *
B. F. Collins of Dallas, class 'us.
Mose Cox was a visitor from Bartwas a homecoming visitor.
Sixth and Washington
* * * *
letl Thursday.
Near Auditorium
* * • •
|A
win lake advantage of this unparaAlec
Harwood
of Dallas was a pleasChoice Candies, Fruits and Cigars
Miss Zula Klnnard of Dallas visited
ant visitor Thursday.
H leled opportunity. Men's naif sole 50c
GROCERIES
* * * *
this week at University.
WILL BOLGER, Prop.
liiair Kerr of Corsicana was down
i in s.ie by my modern type of repairing
Thursday to see the game.
Football Rally
* * * *
When you see Books think of
; machinery.
Satisfaction guaranteed
Ono of the mosl rousing rallies ever
Roy Wakcl'icld of I teuton was a
FERGUSON
My work will lust as long as the north
welcome visitor.
held in T. ('. u. in the interest of footWhen you think of Books, see
* * * *
ball occurred Thursday morning at 11
poje
My trusting department is the
FERGUSON
Mrs. Emma Kale Allen was a pleaso'clock. The entire squad had scuts
123 South Fourth.
i (111111 pole, Take mi airship.
anl visitor of the week.
of honor on the platform anil Prof.
* * * *
Long,
president
of
Athletic
Council,
Miss Blanche Baldwin of Windom.
CHRIS KEMENDO, Prop.
Texas, art class of '08, was a pleas- presided; Or. Lockhart, Coach Langley,
Manager Allen, L. C. Proctor and J. O. ^
ant visitor.
"'s/,;
v
[franklin Street.
street.
t
mi franklin
Wallace also were seated on the plat* * * *
R M. Robinson of Gainesville, a form. An hour of the most rousing
former Varsity man, saw the game enthusiasm prevailed, magnified by ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
407 Austin Avenue.
gpioy speeches, yells, songs, band inn
Thursday.
sic and everything tended to amuse
* * * *
James McFarland, '08, and sister the greatest amount of enthusiasm. Lot us Dry-Clean ;i suit tor yon
of the week. Speeches were made by till men of the NO ODER
No SHRINKING.
Finest Motion Pictures Made, Changed of Ladonla were» visitors
team who leave us this year and in ad* * *
Your home should be at
German
Steam
Dye Works.
dition
thereto
the
many
alumnae
I'
.1. O. Wallace of Lampasas was one
PRIMM'S SMOKE HOUSE.
Daily.
ball
players
present
in
the
audience
Both
Phones.
810
South
Mi
Cigars, Candies, etc.
of the alumni present, at Thursday's
made congratulatory and rousing talks. Si. out- Block South of l'. <»
405 Austin ~t.
festivities.
* + * *
Bertram H. Hloor, '09, Alex Harwood,
'08;
Dr.
Sharp,
97;
Or.
Sypert,
'97;
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Shirley of Hereford were visitors Thursday. Dug has Prof. Alexander, '67; Coach Hardy, I).
PENNANTS
A. Shirley and Dr. Lockhart made
For anything in
speeches.
STICK PINS
Alter
the
heightened
hour
of
enthusDRUGS.
DRUGGIST
SUNDRIES,
»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
iasm was ended, Mr. Thomas presented
STATIONERY, CUTLERY
PILLOWS
on behalf of the football learn, to
COLD DRINKS AND CIGARS.
Capt. L. C. Wright a beautiful gift, a
FOBS
token Of their love and admiration for
TRY A
their splendid captain. Prof. Long of
PINS
Mhletic Courcil on behalf of the team
presented Coach Langley with a splen
did gift, a token of their appreciation 09 Y. W. C. A. Calendars, 2 for 25c.
A REFRESHING SMOKE.
of his splendid services as an efficient
A Fine Collection of Pictures.
coach.
A. W. SCALES.
—
-♦
'
<>
Gee whiz! what a fickle thing "our
sheriff is;"
He is hale and hearty and always full
of biz;
Caters to the wants of
As a ladies' man no one can beat him
T. C. U. STUDENTS.
Exclusive High Class Tailored Suits, Street and Party Dresses.
for a minute,
Postoffice Building, Opp. T. C. U.
And for football "our sheriff" is strictly
in it.
Boys! We're the only

Personal Notes

Penny Steam Laundry

Artesian Laundry

WACO

STEAM

LAUNDRY

Economical
Students

I

t

Dixie Theater

♦

t

Boys

5 cts.—ONLY—5 cts.

T. C. U. Drug Store.

T. C. U. Cigar

The Women's Specialty Shop
$12.50 to $65.00

|

High class novelties, Gloves, Hosiery, Neckwear and a beauliful line of
Furs and Capes.

Prices in easy reach of every one.

Pay your subscriptions to R. R. IIulsey. Do not delay the matter.

.

»

You will be pleased with your photo
if Heilman takes it. Studio 109 1-1
South Fifth street

THE IDEAL PLACE FOR THE UNIVERSITY GIRLS.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»».)»»»♦.)»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦♦

T. C. U. BOOK STORE obenchajn

j

♦»♦♦♦♦♦

THOROUGHBRED HATTERS
in town. We can fix your old hat up
like new and return it in the
same shape.
WACO HAT COMPANY.
522 Austin St.

►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦,

RELIGIOUS NOTES

Closing Out Sale

The Church and Missions

Miss Nona Bosi man, '08, misat j
al Mahoba, India, sends us the printed
report of the twenty-seventh year of
the India Missi
r the Ilisciples ol
Christ This is put in the llbrarj with
love i,, ail the

of Men's Goods
\\'<- are discontinuing all lim-s of men'i goods nd sxs making wry
prices in close them out quickly,
BARGAIN CHANCE ARE HERE IN MEN'S SHOES, HATS,
CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS.

MISTROT'S

T

c

i'. family.

Wall Paper, Mantels, Grates, Oil, Lime, Ce-

* • • *

Those who hope for the unity of
Christians will be glad to note this
front page 18 Of the report "Just as our
missionary year closed seven missionary societies, our own among the
number, and representing more than
that number of religious bodies, met
at Jubbulpore, C, P., and took the initial s:eps in forming a federate union
to he known a 'The federation of
Christian Churchi ■ in India.' "
The indication
are that this will
mark another long step toward the

unity for which Christ prayed,
» * * *

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«

NASH ROBINSON & C0PMANY i

The Rochester Convention

t

ment, Glass, Hardware, Paint.

Pictures and Picture Frames t
The Old Reliable

St. Charles
Restaurant
512 Austin Avenue

"The possibilities of the student volNicely furnished, neatly kept, most up-to-date restaurant in city
unteer convention m he held at Rochester, New York, from December -"-'.
1808, in January 2, 1810, are boundless,
LAWN TENNIS. BASEBALL GOODS. ETC.
because of the absolutely unique sit- Have your prescriptions filled at the WORK DONE NEATLY AND PROMPTLY.
SATISFACTION OUARA „
uation which confronts the church
LET
Powers-Kelly Drug Co.
thruoul I he world, and because of the
limitless resources of the living Christ,
T. J. DEAN, JR.,
613 Austin Street
Best Prescription Equipment
We Do Repairing
it is essential, therefore, that believDO YOUR
ing Christians unite from day to day
known to science.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ Mogea worked the underhand throw to in intercession characterized by realCLEANING AND PRESSING
ity, recognition of the character of (bid
■
perfection.
Miss Chllton played ami achieving faith such co-operation
Place Next to Ford's Restaurant
guard in the aecond half. Bhe was "availeth much in its working."
Tennis.
Football.
quick and never lei the ball pass her,
* * * *
Bui Misses Tyson and Gorman are
Brothers Allen and llenson, who are
probably the beal guards to net around touring the Southwest with stereoption the tieid. Bach time they guarded con views and lectures on mission
Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters
the* enemy as the greal seawall now
work in foreign lands, nave their proWe employ only experienced workguards Oalveston,
Miss St&rkey as gram in the University chapel last
GUNS FOR RENT.
men. Work absolutely guaranteed.
center with her excellent head work
Tuesday night, it was very instructBoth Phones 302.
005 Austin St
and quickness played a good game, ive and touching to see views and hear
KODAKS FOR RENT.
DO YOU CARE FOR THE
Misses Vien Allison and ('lump also
the narratives concerning the wretched
REPAIRING AND
played an excellent game. The seme
condition in pagan lands that need, the
NEAT APPEARANCE OF YOUR
THE BEST RIGS IN TOWN
was, Cardinals 20, Ravens 8.
gospel,
KEY-FITTING.
The Ramblers organized Saturday
* * # *
FOOT.VEAR?
DO YOU CARE 4
evening with the following line-up:
The Sunday school had a good record Kodaks.
Athletic Goods.
Misses Kiier and i[albert,'centers;
FOR COMFORTABLY FITTING
last Sunday, with the increase specialMisses Kilis, Jeffreys, Cruzao and
ly due to the young men's classes.
SHOES?
DO YOU CARE FOR
Jackson (captains) as forwards; Mis
811-17 FRANKLIN ST.
Brother Hall's class have furthered
ses Taylor, Loggins, Spalli and Murtheir
organization
by
adopting
a
name,
DURABILITY INYOURSHOES?
rah as guards.
tin- Baracas, Profs. Long and Fitzroy
♦
YOU GET ALL THAT IN
have furthered their new class by a
A Few Questions of Interest
goodly increase to 17 members, and
Dealers in all kinds of
the name of Athletes. Surely this will
i. Which is the mosl active class in make it a winner in T. C. IT.
CONFEC1IONS, CIGARS. CANDIES.
* * * *
Bchool?
The primary department came back
FRUITS, MEALS AND LUNCHES
2, W'hiii are the seven wonders of to its regular numbers last Sunday,
the University?
having been reduced by Various causes.
Next door to Postoffice.

Closing Out at Cost

NT

D

WACO CYCLE CO.

Young
Gentlemen

W. A. Holt & Co.

Hill Bros. & Co.

Jackson Livery

Foster & Ford

i The Florslieim Shoe

8,

CONNOR
SHOE

Name several inislakes lhat have

* * * *

The singing on Sunday evening by
the big choir was simply great. Tingood hymns, with such sweet and enthusiastic leading as the choir gave
5. who is the husy man of the fac- inspired the congregation to loin, so
''The Grocery So Different"
i ulty? The wise?
that there was singing of the kind that
o
IMPORTED TABLE DELICACIES
<»
B. Who originated the word wretch, does the soul good.
* * * *
scum?
418 Austin Ave.
Both Phones No. 6
occurred of late at University.
I. Why is a hen?

Geo. G. Stubblefield

Church Announcements Nov. 28

it

7.

Wfiat

boy

has

made

the

Always Welcome

C. H. Mayer, Florist

The

Cafe

25c

EVERYBODY

WANTS

$3.00 per Hat

Hooks-Webb Co.

Ice & Cold Storage Co
Call The White Wagon
PHONE NO. 4.

WACO IS THE CENTER OF TEXAS

mosl

Preaching by the pastor, Colby D.
T. C. U. BOYS ARE
'! calls/i the Q. II?
Hall, morning: "The Lord's Day," a
r *8. What makes a sophomore silent
sermon teaching the meaning of this
dav. Evening. An evangelistic service
i the (dass room?
with the large choir leading in a thir- At the New Club Barber Shop. Six of
Answer any six.
ty minute song service. Hearty invi- the best workmen in the city.
tation to every one.
402 Austin Avenue.
* * * *
Gall
The Sunday school continues its
Gall is usually unadulterated impugood work, with classes well organized
| 503 AUSTIN AVE.
dence; inn sometimes it is irremedi- and interest fine. Every student in
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ able idiocy. When you find a man the Lniversity and every resident on
PLANTS, BULBS AND CUT FLOWpluming himself on his ancestors you the rheights is invited to come and join.
ERS A SPECIALTY.
fl:L
>
a.
m.
cut safely set it down that he's got
Girls Basket Ball
The Christian Endeavor societies Home Phones 18.
City Phones 99.
More Interest is being shown in bas- the tatter Isease and got it had. I will have a Joint meeting in the chapel
Lock Box No. 606.
ket ball each day. \i the present we always feel sorry for a man who's got at 4 o'clck for the special purpose of
have three teams, Cardinals. Raven nothing to be proud of but a dead graduating some of the Juniors and Inami Ramblers, Tuesday afternoon the
termediates into the next higher rank. n
first match game of the season was grand-daddy, for ii appears to be a Everybody invited.
O
Royal
law of nature that there shall be hut
* * * *
played, Cardinals VS. Havens.
PI
416 Austin A ve.
er
The line-up was as follows:
on.' great man in a tribe—that the
C. E. Program for Sunday, Nov. 28
•a
SPECIAL
•o
11:30 a.m.
Cardinals.
Havens.
n
Joint meeting of C. E. societies.
lightning of genius shall not strike
a. DINNER
to 2 p. m.
Btarkey
Allison
Topic:
Home
Missions.
Kattle
of
the family tree but once. And while
o
Center.
Short Orders at All Hours
the Slums, Luke 14:15-23.
Shirley
Crump the ancestors of the truly great are Leader, M. J Farmer.
N' t Ol ly the BeM, but Better
>
n
forward.
usually lost in the ohscurity of the
than the Kes t
Scripture reading
by Miss Vera Vt
3
Pitta
Allison (Odessa) cornfield or cotton patch, their children Montgomery.
Forward.
Special feature will be the graduatF. M. COMPTON
Heath
Tyson Seldom succeed in setting the world ing exercises of classes from Intermedon fire. Talent may lie transmitted
Guard.
iates and Juniors; conducted by Mrs.
Undertaker
and Embalmer
Chllton and Moses
Gorman from father to son. hut you con no Alexander.
Guard.
more inherit genius than you can In214 S. Fourth St.
Address to the graduates by Mrs. Phones 99
The name was quite Interesting
Alexander.
WACO, TEXAS.
throughout the whole time.
Misses herit a fall out of a halloon. It is (InAddress to the society by the pastor,
Shirley. Pitts and Odessa Allison star direct gift of God who is no respector Colby 1). Hall.
red as forwards of the afternoon, each of persons and who sheds his glory
New Matriculates
time the ball went through the goal on the cotter's child as freely as on
A T. C. U. Missionary
guided by these skilled hands. Misses
•Mis. O. H. Sears, Waco, Texas
The
.November
page
of
the
Y.
M.
C.
Mary Heath and Clara Moses proved those of monarcha and millionaires.— A. calendar contains a picture of Miss
Justls Minier, Waco, Texas
Rider Minier, Waco, Texas
themselves to he good guards. Miss ght
Boegeman, the only Texas representaJulian Minier, Waco, Texas.
tive of the C. W. B. M. of th eCbrislClara Florence, Speegleville, Texas.
an church in India. She is yet engagAlma Cox, Waco, Texas.
'd in language work and preparation
John Doherty, Dallas, Texas.
n Hie orphanage at Mahoba.
Fern Mason, New Richmond, Ind
lone Clark, S|)eegleville, Texas
The Moody Convention
Alma Webb, Waco, Texas.
The llillsboro district of C. E.'s have
Mrs. Ruth Denny, Sulphur Springs
their annaul convention at Moody Nov. I exas,
-ii. 27 and 2S. The University society
Kirtley Walker, Forreston, Texas.
a "Scratch-up" or
anil Y. M. C. A. send representatives.
*
.
for the C. EC, I'res. William Stevenson,
T. C. TJ. Barber Shop opposite camRuth Rayburn and Earl Calloway will pus.
Brush finish Hat. The new
go. For the Y. M. C, Pres. Howard,
B, Dabbs.
•
Call at Thompson's Studio and ask
shapes and colors are here. At
The F. D. D.' Organize
to see that new work.
The F. |). D.'s organized Friday, October I'll, with the following membersProf. Faris: Mr. Yates, your head
Tim, Tat, Ted and Tot. This Is a ■ s out of place.
breezy little club of only four mem
Mr. Yates: She don't care.
bers with a most reasonable motto and
■—
»
,—,
aim. Their motto, "Not to study beFor Sale
fore or after meals." Aim: "To be as
A large oak combination bookcase
cute as each other.
Successors to Hooks-Starr Co.
Flower, pansy.
and desk. Contains mirror, glass door
Colors, red and black.
one small and one extra large drawer
♦ 4H Austln Avenue.
where the New Things are Found.
Password, wbistlef?).
Price $10.
NELL ANDREW
MMM«M<

CO.

Big 4

o
m

HOTEL METR0P0LE
THE CENTER OF WACO.
Rates $2.50 to $3.00 per Day.
BOOTH & WENDLAND, Proprietors.

NEW STATE HOUSE,
WACO, TEXAS.
Is especially solicitous for the comfort
of T. C. U. students and their
families.
RATES $2.50 AND $3.00.
Liberal discounts by the week
and month.
E. F. CARROLL, Proprietor.

J. Levinski
THE LEADING

JEWELER and OPTICIAN
417 AUSTIN ST., WACO.
Established 1880.
INVITES YOUR PATRONAGE.

The Old Corner Drug Store
THE BIGGEST AND THE
BEST IN TEXAS
.. . Agency for ...

GUTH'S CANDY
If It Is Anything in the Watch
or Jewelry Line

Naman & Goldsmith Have It
324 AUSTIN AVE.

WACO, TEXAS.

NICE AUTOMOBILES
FOR HIRE
ANY HOUR - - ANY DISTANCE
PRICES REASONABNE

WACO AUTO & SUPPLY CO.
B. A. Hayes, Manager
OLD PHONE 132

NEW PHONE 954

